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Università Cattolica
del Sacro Cuore
"everything possible in person,
everything necessary from remote"
Envisioning life after COVID-19 on-campus is the desire to see our University come alive
again, to welcome smiling faces in lecture halls and our corridors, to wish you a smooth
start to a new academic year.
In 2020 institutions across the globe, including Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, were
compelled to remodel the educational environment. In a short time, COVID-19 radically
changed the way students received their education and together with their professors they
were forced to adapt to alternative learning methods. Despite the challenges, Università
Cattolica’s response from our community was very positive and different learning methods
paved the way for extensive study and new work opportunities. And we value this.
However, we foresee a return to campus in person, in full compliance with COVID-19
preventive and safety measures. Your safety comes first. We are optimistic about getting
closer to university life, fostered by sharing ideas and experiences. We are excited to see
the rush of students on their way to class or eagerly waving at friends passing by on
campus.
With passion and perseverance, Università Cattolica is putting in an endless effort every
day to inspire all its members into creating a safe, responsible and educational haven for
welcoming our students on-campus.
We look forward to meeting you.
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your safety
comes first
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Location highlights
1

at the heart of europe

Piacenza campus boasts on-campus
Agribusiness
laboratories
including
the most recent, SensoryLab, a sensory
analysis laboratory, useful for students
to learn the main sensory evaluation
techniques applied to different food
products from coffee to wine, oil and
chocolate. The idea is to taste food, not
only with the taste buds but to involve
all the senses, from sight to smell, from
hearing to touch.

2
3

4

5

3 - PIACENZA campus
ρ Piacenza is located less than 1-hour train ride away from Milan
ρ A key position in the Northern Italian food valley where approximately
53,000 agricultural businesses are based
ρ €113 billion contributions to the agri-food sector

1 - Milan campus

Milan is the campus that offers the highest number
of English-taught programmes. Students may choose
from a range of undergraduate and graduate
degrees or Specialising Master programmes across
eight Schools. Most graduate programmes offer
students the opportunity to undertake an internship
or a field project as part of their curriculum.

ρ Cremona has a picturesque historic centre with most sights
clustered around the main square, Piazza del Comune
ρ A must for music lovers. The city was home to many
luthiers, makers of stringed instruments
ρ The Teatro Ponchielli (where Mozart once performed) has
one of the largest stages in Italy and is still popular for
international performances

ρ Milan is the economic capital of Italy with over 3,000 active companies present,
ranging from Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to multinationals
ρ The World capital of fashion and design brands, host of many annual international
events
ρ Centrally located campus facilitates access to internships across the city
ρ Conveniently positioned, transport hub with three airports, high-speed trains,
and a 2-hour drive from the Alps and the Ligurian coast

A new Università Cattolica sustainable campus
has been developed. Classes will begin in
the 2021/2022 academic year. The building
is designed with a 70-kilowatt solar power
system. The campus will house over 2,000
students from the Schools of Mathematical,
Physical and Natural Sciences, Education,
Psychology and an undergraduate programme
from Political and Social Sciences.

Visit our website
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for more information
about our campuses

In Cremona, Università Cattolica has recently
moved and is now housed in the new campus
in the former Monastery of Santa Monica.
The new campus is set to design the future
for the younger generations, highlighting the
importance of learning, and making most of the
territorial resources.

4 - cremona campus

ρ Brescia has a long history, which embraces Roman, Medieval and
Renaissance periods
ρ The city has a very active social and economic fabric
ρ Rich in cultural and leisure opportunities, it is a thriving tourist
attraction, thanks to its proximity to renowned lakes Garda and Iseo

2 - brescia campus

Università Cattolica, Rome campus is affiliated with the Policlinico Universitario Agostino Gemelli hospital which opened in 1964. It
is ranked the best hospital in Italy and in the top 50 worldwide based on the World’s Best Hospital 2021 Ranking by Newsweek.

5 - ROME campus
ρ A true cultural capital. The Eternal City and
cradle of western civilisation
ρ An open-air museum: picturesque and
historic bliss, containing many of the
world’s most breathtaking masterpieces,
from Michelangelo’s ceiling in la Cappella
Sistina, to the beautiful attractions in Piazza
Navona, la Fontana di Trevi, il Vittoriano, il
Colosseo
ρ A popular set of Academy Award-winning
movies: The Great Beauty, La Dolce Vita,
and Roman Holiday among others
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facts and figures

13 Subjects in the top 300
QS World University Rankings by Subject 2021
The QS World University Rankings features 1,300 universities from around the world. Università Cattolica is ranked in the top 43%
of the universities worldwide and stands out in 13 different subjects for its quality in research as well as academic and employer
reputation.

40,000
overall number of students

25,000 FTE students*

#2

in Italy for
student-faculty ratio

7,600

overall number of
faculty staff

* Full time equivalent

12 SCHOOLS
40+

English-taught programmes

87

research centres

200+

Italian-taught programmes

580+
partner

82

universities

different
countries

QS Graduate Employability Rankings 2020

#121-130
overall

8

#1 TOP 10
in Italy

in Europe
for employer-student connections

International students
exchange and degree-seeking

4,803
international

students

(Students enrolled in a
BSc/MSc/Specialising Master)

168
different
nationalities

+59%
international students

enrolments

in 6 years

2014/15

2015/16

3015

3460

2016/17

3972

2017/18

4400

2018/19

4665

2019/20

4803
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Education abroad and
experiential learning

SHORT-TERM STUDY PROGRAMMES
AND INTERNSHIP ABROAD
Why study a short-term programme?
Strong focus on employability

Cattolica International is privileged to have a large team of people who plan and manage outbound student mobility, by sending students enrolled at Università Cattolica abroad for study or work experiences. There is an office
located at the Milan, Brescia, Piacenza, Cremona and Rome campuses.

They bridge the gap between the academic and professional world,
creating awareness for job opportunities and job placement

LONG-TERM STUDY PROGRAMMES

There are career-driven prerequisites for each short programme

Why study a long-term programme?
Expand your employment opportunities
Learn a new language

WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS?

Experience a completely different way of life
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Programmes are tailor-made according to the needs of the students
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students abroad

per year
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for more information
about our programmes
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UNITED STATES

6

FRANCE

2

UNITED KINGDOM

7

GERMANY

3

SPAIN

8

IRELAND

4

CHINA

9

RUSSIA

5

THE NETHERLANDS

10

AUSTRALIA

11

We work with
33 of the top 100
Universities in the World
(QS World University Rankings 2022)

RANKING

COUNTRY

19

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

UNITED STATES

82

DURHAM UNIVERSITY

UNITED KINGDOM

31

FUDAN UNIVERSITY

CHINA

70

KATHOLIEKE UNIVERSITEIT LEUVEN

BELGIUM

74

KOREA UNIVERSITY

SOUTH KOREA

78

LOMONOSOV MOSCOW STATE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL

RUSSIA

49

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCES (LSE)

UNITED KINGDOM

64

LUDWIG MAXIMILIANS UNIVERSITÄT

GERMANY

58

MONASH UNIVERSITY

AUSTRALIA

68

NATIONAL TAIWAN UNIVERSITY

TAIWAN (ROC)

30

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

UNITED STATES

63

RUPRECHT-KARLS-UNIVERSITÄT HEIDELBERG

GERMANY

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

UNITED STATES

97

SUNGKYUNKWAN UNIVERSITY

SOUTH KOREA

27

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

AUSTRALIA

16

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

UNITED KINGDOM

82

TOHOKU UNIVERSITY

JAPAN

72

UNIVERSITÉ DE PARIS SORBONNE PARIS IV

FRANCE

55

UNIVERSITEIT VAN AMSTERDAM

NETHERLANDS

90

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM

UNITED KINGDOM

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

UNITED KINGDOM

32

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA BERKELEY

UNITED STATES

40

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES

UNITED STATES

79

UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN

DENMARK

82

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

UNITED STATES

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

UNITED STATES

47

UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND

AUSTRALIA

77

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

UNITED KINGDOM

38

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA

26

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

CANADA

61

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

UNITED KINGDOM

93

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA (UWA)

AUSTRALIA

45

ZHEJIANG UNIVERSITY

CHINA

3

8

100
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UNIVERSITY

Notable alumni

Italian higher education system

our inspiring graduates

step by step

Università Cattolica’s multidisciplinary approach prepares outstanding graduates for both the private and the public sectors.
Where could your programme take you? Become one of Cattolica’s inspiring graduates!

1

2

3 YEARS - 180 ECTS
LAUREA TRIENNALE
(BSc)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
Rocco and Christina
Baldassarre
Founders Zebra Advertisement |
Forbes 30 under 30

Nausicaa Dell’Orto

Massimiliano Pogliani

Production Department, NFL Films |
Forbes 30 under 30

CEO IllyCaffè

13

10

11

1

3

1 YEAR - 60 ECTS
SPECIALISING
MASTER

1

14

Tommaso Migliore

Federica D’Alessandra

Vice-President of fashion house Louis
Vuitton Moët Hennessy

CEO and Founder - MDOTM (Selected for the Silicon Valley acceleration
programme powered by Google for
Entrepreneurs)

Executive Director Oxford Programme
on International Peace and Security |
Forbes 30 under 30

12

12/13 YEARS
PRE-UNIVERSITY
EDUCATION

1

2

3

4

5

6

Graduate Degree/Master of Science - MSc
(Laurea Magistrale)
Course duration: 2 years
ECTS/Credit points: 120
Undertaken after the undergraduate degree and aimed at
providing rigorous, advanced training in more highly specialised areas. Enables students to apply for a PhD at any Italian or
international university.
Specialising Master (Master Universitario)
Course duration: 1 year
ECTS/Credit points: 60
A professionalising programme providing practical knowledge and training through coursework and internships. These
Masters programmes within the Italian education system do
not generally allow access to a PhD programme upon completion of the Master. Recognition of the Specialising Master
towards a PhD programme outside of Italy will depend on local
state regulations or individual doctoral programmes. Università Cattolica’s English-taught 1-year specialising Master programmes include consultancy work projects that may lead to
internships/job opportunities.

Romano Prodi

Claudio Luti

Lorenzo Ornaghi

Former Prime Minister and EU
Commission President

President Kartell

Former Rector and Minister of
Cultural Heritage

1 YEAR - 60 ECTS
2ND LEVEL
SPECIALISING
MASTER

2 YEARS - 120 ECTS
LAUREA MAGISTRALE
(MSc)

1

5/6 YEARS - 300/360 ECTS
(BSc, MSc)
LAW | EDUCATION | MEDICINE

Concetta Lanciaux

1

2

Doctoral Programme - PhD (Dottorato di Ricerca)
Course duration: 3 years
ECTS/Credit points: 180
Undertaken after the completion of a Master of Science or an
equivalent graduate degree. It aims to develop the professional
competence to carry out high level research in manufacturing

2

3

3 YEARS - 180 ECTS
DOTTORATO DI RICERCA (PhD)

and service companies, public bodies and universities.
What are the differences between 2-year MSc degrees and 1-year Specialising Masters?
The 2-year MSc degree:
■ Is an academic degree of 120 ECTS
■ Requires a similar academic background for access
■ Provides advanced academic knowledge in highly specialised
areas. Students will write a final dissertation
■ The degree enables students to apply for a PhD at any Italian
or international university, as well as to internships/job
opportunities
The 1-year Specialising Master Diploma:
■ Is a professionalising diploma of at least 60 ECTS
■ Welcomes students from different academic backgrounds
■ Focuses on specific topics and provides practical skills. There is
dedicated time for an internship or project work and students
will not write a final dissertation
■ The diploma does not give students direct access to a PhD but
leads to internships/job opportunities

! CFU = CREDITO FORMATIVO UNIVERSITARIO
ECTS = EUROPEAN CREDIT TRANSFER SYSTEM

15

Milan Campus

your degree
may be the

ticket
but you need
to choose the
right
16

destination

17

3-year Bachelor of Science (BSc)
and Single-cycle degrees

be part of

lauree triennali e a ciclo unico

innovative
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PSYCHOLOGY
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MEDICINE AND SURGERY
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COMMUNICATION
MANAGEMENT (COMMA)

ECONOMICS AND
MANAGEMENT

Fashion, Food and Material Cultures

laurea triennale in economics and management

laurea triennale in comunicazione e societa'
Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Milan, Italy

Political and
Social Sciences

3 years

September
2022

180

3

Milan, Italy

Economics

3 years

September
2022

180

7

Curriculum
(Study plan may be subject to change)

FIRST YEAR
ρ Research methodologies
(qualitative and quantitative methods) (6 ECTS)
ρ Lab on management tools
(spreadsheets; databases etc.) (3 ECTS)
ρ Economics for business and management (I):
firm, consumer and markets (6 ECTS)
ρ Social psychology (6 ECTS)
ρ Lab on advertising:
motivation, emotion, and experience (3 ECTS)
ρ Sociology (6 ECTS)
ρ Material and cultural studies: (12 ECTS)
⧉ MOD. 1 Material and cultural studies
⧉ MOD. 2 Fashion and food systems
ρ Law for fashion and food (12 ECTS)
ρ Contemporary history (9 ECTS)
SECOND YEAR
ρ Persuasive communication (6 ECTS)
ρ Consumption and consumers: Ethics and models (6 ECTS)
ρ Economics for Business and management II: Imperfect
competition and strategic thinking (6 ECTS)
ρ Sociology of media and communication (9 ECTS)
ρ Sustainability (12 ECTS)
ρ Principles of management and accounting (6 ECTS)
ρ Italian for communication (6 ECTS)
(Italian language and culture or Italian culture and heritage)
ρ One foreign language among the following five: (6 ECTS)
⧉ French (SeLdA*)
⧉ Spanish (SeLdA*)
⧉ German (SeLdA*)
⧉ Arabic language and culture
⧉ Chinese language and culture

ρ One workshop among the following: (3 ECTS)
⧉ Workshop on storytelling for fashion and food
⧉ Workshop on visual and multisensory communication
⧉ Workshop on events and exhibition as a communication
tool
THIRD YEAR
ρ Creative industries and cluster policies (6 ECTS)
ρ Applied social psychology: food and fashion (6 ECTS)
ρ Digital and platform media: (12 ECTS)
⧉ Mod. 1: Strategies
⧉ Mod. 2: Tools and analytics
ρ Marketing (6 ECTS)
ρ Advanced English for communication management (6 ECTS)
ρ Eligible courses: (12 ECTS)
⧉ Nutrition and food (6 ECTS)
⧉ Transparency and traceability for communication (6 ECTS)
⧉ Communication for sustainability (6 ECTS)
⧉ Digital media planning (3 ECTS)
⧉ Storytelling for fashion and food (3 ECTS)
⧉ Social media marketing (3 ECTS)
⧉ PR and digital PR (3 ECTS)
⧉ Visual culture and multisensoriality (3 ECTS)
⧉ Events and exhibitions as communication tools (3 ECTS)
⧉ Communication design (3 ECTS)
ρ Internship (3 ECTS)
ρ Possible alternatives: (3 ECTS)
(for students unable to undertake an internship)
⧉ Lab on fashion film
⧉ Lab on food design
ρ Final dissertation (6 ECTS)
* The Servizio Linguistico di Ateneo (SeLdA) promotes the learning of
modern languages.

Curriculum
FIRST YEAR
ρ Economic history (8 ECTS)
ρ First foreign language I (French) (4 ECTS)
ρ Introductory microeconomics (8 ECTS)
ρ IT for economics and management (4 ECTS)
ρ Mathematics (9 ECTS)
ρ Organisation theory and design (8 ECTS)
ρ Principles of law (9 ECTS)
ρ Principles of management (8 ECTS)
SECOND YEAR
ρ Comparative company law (9 ECTS)
ρ Economic policy (8 ECTS)
ρ Financial accounting (8 ECTS)
ρ Financial market, credit and banking (8 ECTS)
ρ Financial mathematics (5 ECTS)
ρ First foreign language II (French) (4 ECTS)
ρ Introductory macroeconomics (8 ECTS)
ρ Second foreign language (German or Spanish) (4 ECTS)
ρ Statistics (9 ECTS)
THIRD YEAR (MAJOR IN ECONOMICS)
ρ Public finance (8 ECTS)
ρ Applied statistics and big data (8 ECTS)
ρ Corporate finance or Business strategy (8 ECTS)
ρ Two field courses among the following: [1] (16 ECTS)
⧉ Game theory and strategy
⧉ International economics
⧉ Monetary economics
ρ Two elective courses (students are advised to choose
among the following elective courses or the field courses
not chosen above): (16 ECTS)
⧉ Applied econometrics
⧉ Business strategy

did you know?
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⧉ Corporate finance
⧉ Information systems
⧉ Innovation and RandD management
⧉ Logistics and operations management
⧉ Management accounting
⧉ Management and organisation in the digital economy
⧉ Marketing management
ρ Final dissertation (3 ECTS)
[1]

More field courses could be added in the following academic
years.

THIRD YEAR (MAJOR IN MANAGEMENT)
ρ Marketing management (8 ECTS)
ρ Corporate finance (8 ECTS)
ρ Management accounting (8 ECTS)
ρ Business strategy (8 ECTS)
ρ One field course among the following: (8 ECTS)
⧉ Innovation and RandD management
⧉ Logistics and operations management
⧉ Management and organisation in the digital economy
ρ Two elective courses (students are advised to choose
among the following elective courses)[2]: (16 ECTS)
⧉ Applied econometrics
⧉ Applied statistics and big data
⧉ Game theory and strategy
⧉ Information systems
⧉ Innovation and RandD management
⧉ International economics
⧉ Logistics and operations management
⧉ Management and organisation in the digital economy
⧉ Monetary economics
⧉ Internship
ρ Final dissertation (3 ECTS)
[2]

More elective courses could be added in the following academic
years.

It’s no surprise that this degree focuses on the industries of food and fashion: they constitute one of the largest Italian exports
and international imports globally. International students can benefit from studying in Milan: both fashion capital and a star
of the food industry, with the most innovative and diverse international cuisine scenario nationally, and 18 Michelin-starred
restaurants.

did you know?

career paths:

career paths:

Postgraduate study (2-year MSc or Specialising Master) in Italy or abroad · Junior social media manager · Junior innovation
manager · Junior PR officer · Junior account · Business developer in a start-up company · Product manager in creative industries
· Junior marketing specialist

Postgraduate study (2-year MSc or Specialising Master) in Italy or abroad · Professional and managerial careers in manufacturing,
services, consulting, finance, governmental institutions industries · Research careers · International and transnational institutions
careers

Programme-specific entry requirements
Applicants will need to write a motivation letter answering some specific questions. Requirements, including min GPA
and letter template, available at > international.unicatt.it.
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general undergraduate requirements (e.g. language prerequisites).

Programme-specific entry requirements
Applicants are required to have a strong background in Mathematics. Students who wish to reinforce their application
are encouraged to take the SAT or ACT tests. Minimum scores are indicated on > international.unicatt.it. Candidates whose
performance in Math does not meet the entry requirements may be asked to take the Cattolica admission test.
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general undergraduate requirements (e.g. language prerequisites).

The School of Economics is the only one teaching over three terms instead of two; this facilitates students in selecting a short
study abroad experience or to sign up for internships in their final year.
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FINANCE

FOOD PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT

laurea triennale in
Economia dei mercati e degli Intermediari finanziari

laurea triennale in Food Production Management

Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Milan, Italy

Banking, Finance and
Insurance Sciences

3 years

September
2022

180

2

Piacenza, Italy

Agricultural, Food and
Environmental Sciences

3 years

September
2022

180

6

Curriculum
FIRST YEAR
ρ Management and accounting (10 ECTS)
ρ Microeconomics (10 ECTS)
ρ Foundations of private law (10 ECTS)
ρ Mathematics (10 ECTS)
ρ Financial intermediation (10 ECTS)
ρ Statistics (10 ECTS)
ρ Business English (4 ECTS)
ρ ICT (2 ECTS)
ρ Foreign language:
⧉ French (4 ECTS)
⧉ Spanish (4 ECTS)
⧉ German (4 ECTS)
ρ Theology I

Curriculum
THIRD YEAR
ρ Introduction to financial econometrics (5 ECTS)
ρ Derivatives (5 ECTS)
ρ Corporate finance (10 ECTS)
ρ Valuation and private equity (10 ECTS)
ρ International monetary economics (6 ECTS)
ρ Statistical methods for finance and insurance (6 ECTS)
ρ Three optional courses among the following: (15 ECTS)
⧉ Digital business model innovation (5 ECTS)
⧉ The R language and environment for statistical computing
(5 ECTS)

⧉ Taxation (5 ECTS)
⧉ Corporate restructuring (5 ECTS)
ρ Final dissertation (3 ECTS)

SECOND YEAR
ρ Business law and financial regulation (10 ECTS)
ρ EU law for financial economists (5 ECTS)
ρ Macroeconomics (10 ECTS)
ρ Advanced statistics (5 ECTS)
ρ Quantitative methods for finance I (5 ECTS)
ρ Reporting and financial statement analysis (10 ECTS)
ρ Financial management (5 ECTS)
ρ Theology II

did you know?
The School of Banking, Finance and Insurance Sciences goes beyond providing an outstanding academic preparation to its
students; it offers a precious combination of soft and digital skills courses that students can integrate with their studies, as well
as clinical lectures in which a specific topic is explored to such depth that students gain specialised competencies.
Under the guidance of the School’s partner agencies and experienced professionals, students will concretely translate their
experience into high added value performance.

FIRST YEAR
ρ Applied statistics and physics (9 ECTS)
⧉ Applied statistics (4)
⧉ Physics (5)
ρ Chemistry (10 ECTS)
⧉ Inorganic chemistry (5)
⧉ Organic chemistry (5)
ρ Plant physiology and genetics (9 ECTS)
⧉ Plant physiology (4)
⧉ Applied genetics (5)
ρ Biochemistry (8 ECTS)
⧉ Biochemistry (4)
⧉ Applied biochemistry (4)
ρ Applied agronomy and horticulture (8 ECTS)
⧉ Applied agronomy (4)
⧉ Horticulture (4)
ρ Food economics (10 ECTS)
⧉ Fundamental in economics (5)
⧉ Agri-food economics (5)
SECOND YEAR
ρ Applied agri-food microbiology (6 ECTS)
ρ Food technology (9 ECTS)
⧉ Principles of food processing technology (5)
⧉ Sensory evaluation (4)
ρ Crop protection (9 ECTS)
⧉ Entomology (3)
⧉ Plant pathology (6)
ρ Animal science (9 ECTS)
⧉ Animal physiology (4)
⧉ Applied animal science (5)

ρ Sustainability and food law (10 ECTS)
⧉ Food law and certification (5)
⧉ Economic and environmental sustainability of agriculture (5)
The wine trail
ρ Applied viticulture (6 ECTS)
ρ Applied enology (6 ECTS)
ρ Integrated vineyard protection (6 ECTS)
THIRD YEAR
ρ Food safety (8 ECTS)
⧉ Biological safety (5)
⧉ Chemical safety (3)
Cheese and cured meat hub
ρ Milk, meat production and technology (12 ECTS)
⧉ Milk and meat production (6)
⧉ Technology of animal chain products (6)
ρ Microbiology of dairy and meat food (6 ECTS)
Tomato, pasta and bakery hub
ρ Vegetable production and technology (6 ECTS)
ρ Cereal grains, processing and technology (12 ECTS)
⧉ Cereal grains (6)
⧉ Grain processing and baking technology (6)
ρ Free programmes (12 ECTS)
ρ Internship and final exam (9 ECTS)
Faculty and teaching staff
Each academic year, internationally renowned scholars will
join the programme as visiting professors for specialised
courses.

did you know?
The programme provides hands-on laboratory experience with the innovative Sensory lab, allowing students to analyse how
food’s properties stimulate each of our senses according to the most advanced technology in sensorial analysis.
Taught at Piacenza campus, immersed in the so-called 'Food Valley' of Italy, the ideal setting for studying in-depth all the facets
and phases of the agri-food system.
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career paths:

career paths:

Manager in a banking institution (banks, asset management companies, private equity companies) · Financial officer in industrial
or commercial companies · Financial analyst · Financial advisor in a law firm

Postgraduate study (2-year MSc or Specialising Master) in Italy or abroad · Graduates will be qualified to enter any working
segment of a given agro-food chain in small and medium enterprises as well as large companies. Working roles include:
Provisions for primary inputs (i.e. chemicals, seeds, fertilizers) · Management of crop production (either field and tree crops) ·
Food processing and conservation · Packaging · Marketing · Traceability and consumers’ preferences

Entry requirements
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general undergraduate requirements (e.g. language prerequisites).

Entry requirements
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general undergraduate requirements (e.g. language prerequisites).
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
AND GLOBAL AFFAIRS (IRGA)

PSYCHOLOGY
laurea triennale in psicologia

laurea triennale in scienze politiche e delle relazioni Internazionali
Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Milan, Italy

Political and
Social Sciences

3 years

September
2021

180

6

Milan, Italy

Psychology

3 years

September
2022

180

3

Curriculum
FIRST YEAR
ρ Economics (12 ECTS)
ρ History of political institutions (9 ECTS)
ρ Political science (9 ECTS)
ρ Public law and governance (9 ECTS)
ρ Quantitative methods for social sciences (9 ECTS)
ρ Sociology (9 ECTS)
ρ Advanced English for international relations (9 ECTS)
SECOND YEAR
ρ Global ethics and restorative justice (6 ECTS)
ρ Global contemporary history (9 ECTS)
ρ History of political thought (9 ECTS)
ρ International and European Union law (9 ECTS)
ρ International economics (9 ECTS)
ρ International relations (9 ECTS)
ρ One foreign language: (6 ECTS)
German, French, Spanish, Arabic, Chinese

THIRD YEAR
ρ Economic geography (6 ECTS)
ρ Geo-politics and geo-history (6 ECTS)
ρ Global economic policies and institutions (6 ECTS)
ρ History of international relations (9 ECTS)
ρ Politics in media (6 ECTS)
ρ Social psychology (6 ECTS)
ρ Eligible courses (12 ECTS)*
ρ Final dissertation (6 ECTS)

* Eligible courses will be provided by the School of Political and

Social Science and through an agreement with the School of
Economics and Business.
Faculty and teaching staff
The degree regularly sees International scholars joining
Cattolica's Faculty as visiting professors.
Previous visiting scholars include Ibrahim Al Marashi (California
State University), Martin Klein, (Martin LutherUniversität HalleWittenberg) Craig Martin (Washburn University - School of Law).

Curriculum
FIRST YEAR
ρ Fundamentals of neurobiology and genetics (8 ECTS)
ρ Experimental psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Social psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Psychodynamics (8 ECTS)
ρ Research methods in psychology (4 ECTS)
ρ Pedagogy or Sociology (8 ECTS)
ρ Contemporary philosophical issues or Philosophy
of psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Foreign language (5 ECTS)
ρ IT skills (3 ECTS)
ρ In-depth cooperative learning activities (2 ECTS)
SECOND YEAR
ρ Neuropsychology and cognitive processes (8 ECTS)
ρ Personality psychology (4 ECTS)
ρ Developmental psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Work and organisational psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Advanced research methods in psychology (6 ECTS)
ρ Statistics for psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Interviews and survey design for applied psychological
research (8 ECTS)
ρ Group processes and intervention (8 ECTS)
ρ In-depth cooperative learning activities (2 ECTS)

THIRD YEAR
ρ Clinical psychology (8 ECTS)
ρ Psychological testing: theory and practice (8 ECTS)
ρ Clinical assessment and intervention (8 ECTS)
ρ Two elective courses among the following: (8+8 ECTS)
⧉ Cognitive enhancement
⧉ Consumer health psychology
⧉ Family psychology
⧉ Infant and child psychology and intervention
⧉ Psychology of adolescence
⧉ Psychology of communication
⧉ Psychology of conflict management
⧉ Psychology of interpersonal and social relationships
ρ Elective course (8 ECTS)
ρ Guided practical experiences (6 ECTS)
ρ Final dissertation (4 ECTS)

did you know?

did you know?

The teacher/student ratio across 3 years of the Bachelor’s Degree is 1:10, very small compared to typical class sizes.
Intimate classes ensure dialogue among students and close contact with the professional world thanks to the exposure to
experts of institutions and organisations active in the international socio-political panorama.

Università Cattolica's School of Psychology scored the highest satisfaction rate amongst students (95,5%) in Italy, whilst 87,5%
would recommend the School to peers.
(source: Consorzio Almalaurea, 2020).

career paths:
career paths:
Postgraduate study (2-year MSc or Specialising Master) in Italy or abroad · International careers in governmental institutions,
NGOs or journalism · HR department of large corporation/institutions · International marketing research

Programme-specific entry requirements
The curriculum has a strong quantitative component, therefore, requiring a good grasp of Mathematics. Students who wish to
reinforce their application are encouraged to take the SAT or ACT tests (no minimum score required).
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general undergraduate requirements (e.g. language prerequisites).
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Postgraduate study (2-year MSc or Specialising Master) in Italy or abroad, In various fields, including Clinical Psychology ·
Students who graduate from the BSc in Psychology can work as a junior psychologist in social, organisational, personal and
community services. Graduates will be able to apply psychological knowledge and techniques to support assessment practices
and psychological interventions, to enhance health and well-being, to promote the personal and social development of
individuals, groups, organisations, and societies. Some activities could be supervised by a psychologist, others can be carried out
independently, others alongside and colLabourating with multidisciplinary teaMs

Programme specific entry requirements
Applicants will need to first write a motivation letter answering some specific questions (template available on > international.
unicatt.it). The second phase of the application will consist of an online interview with the Professors of the School of Psychology.
Updated requirements, including min GPA, available at > international.unicatt.it.
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general undergraduate requirements (e.g. language prerequisites).
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Medicine and Surgery

Faculty/Professors
Classes are taught by faculty (professors, lecturers) with a strong
academic, research and professional background, most of
whom have had teaching and research experience in some of
the world’s best universities.

single-cycle degree in medicine and surgery
Campus

School

Programme
Duration

Next Intake

Total ECTS

Edition n.

Rome, Italy

Medicine and Surgery

6 years

September
2022

360

10

Curriculum

In order to achieve formative goals, the Medicine and Surgery
programme is organised to offer a total number of 360 University Formative Credits, Crediti Formativi Universitari (CFU), spread
over a 6-year course. 60 credits consist of activities aimed at acquiring specific professional skills. Each CFU corresponds to 12
hours of teaching. In case of professional training, each credit
corresponds to 17 hours.
FIRST YEAR
ρ Basic sciences
ρ Biomedical sciences I
ρ Biomedical sciences II
ρ Organic and functional systems I: bones and muscles
ρ First aid and nursing practice I
ρ Residency in health centre
ρ Introduction to Christology and scriptures
ρ Optional project I
ρ Vertical domain I/Electives I
ρ Italian language
SECOND YEAR
ρ Organic and functional systems II
ρ First aid and nursing practice II
ρ Methodology of research I
ρ Organic and functional systems III
ρ Bioethics and medical humanities
ρ Introduction to theological anthropology and ecclesiology
ρ Informatics
ρ Optional project II
ρ Vertical domain II/Electives II
THIRD YEAR
ρ Biopathology and introduction to medical therapy I
ρ Biopathology and introduction to medical therapy II
ρ Epidemiology and biostatistics
ρ Public health

ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ

Introduction to clinical medicine
Methodology of research II
Introduction to ethics and Christian ethics
Scientific English
Italian language
Optional project III
Vertical domain III/Electives III

FOURTH YEAR
ρ Clinical centre residency I
ρ Medicine residency I
ρ Maternal and child health residency
ρ Clinical neurosciences
ρ From clinical to molecular biology I
ρ International foundation of medicine (IFOM) test
ρ Optional project IV
ρ Theology (seminarial course)
ρ Vertical domain IV/Electives IV
FIFTH YEAR
ρ Clinical centre residency II
ρ Public health residency
ρ Medicine residency II
ρ Surgery residency I
ρ Surgery residency II
ρ From clinical to molecular biology II
ρ Optional project V
ρ Vertical domain V/Electives V
SIXTH YEAR
ρ Health centre residency - Final training
ρ From clinical to molecular biology III
ρ Hospital residencies - Final training
ρ Practical-evaluation training general medicine
ρ Optional project - Final project
ρ Final test

did you know?
The Policlinico Gemelli hospital and School of Medicine staff played a leading role in the management of the COVID-19
pandemic. For example the Policlinico Gemelli Foundation transformed its Columbus Hospital into a Regional Covid Hospital,
and MD Programme Director Prof. Luca Richeldi was a member of the Italian government’s Technical-Scientific Committee,
providing crucial medical consultancy regarding COVID-19.

career paths:
Cattolica's MD is valid academically in all of the EU and many other countries for residency study or professional activity (students
need to monitor local regulations for getting a license to practice) · The programme is designed for students who wish to become qualified medical practitioners. A various range of careers are open to medical graduates. Due to the innovative curriculum, students will be able to start a career in both basic and clinical scientific research.
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Notable alumni
ρ Ignazio Marino, Transplant Surgeon and former Mayor of Rome
ρ Giuseppe Fioroni, former Italian Minister of Education
ρ Prof. Francesco Crucitti, operated on Pope John Paul II
ρ Prof. Sergio Alfieri, operated on Pope Francis in July 2021
Can I learn Italian while studying?
The Medicine and Surgery curriculum is designed to help students learn Italian, in order to be more confident once they
will start interacting with patients during the second half of the
degree.
The Italian language course is scheduled to start from the first
year course.
ρ 1st year 24 hours (2 ECTS)
ρ 3rd year 63 hours (5 ECTS)
The competition call
A competition call is the official document that regulates admission to the programme. It is divided into Articles and signed
by the Rector, providing all relevant information about the entrance exam (application procedure, dates, deadlines, requirements, documentation, etc.).
The 2022/23 Competition call will be published on
> international.unicatt.it in October 2021.
ENTRANCE EXAM
Admission to the 6-year programme in Medicine and Surgery is
subject to the applicant's performance and subsequent ranking
in Cattolica's very own entrance exam.
The programme has a maximum capacity of 80 places divided
as follows:
ρ 30 seats reserved to Italian and E.U citizens residing anywhere and non-E.U citizens legally residing in Italy with permesso di soggiorno / residence permit
ρ 50 seats reserved to non-EU citizens residing abroad
In the case of students with double nationality, if one is of an EU
country, it will prevail for the purpose of the final ranking of the
Competition Call (art. 19, comma 2, of L. n. 218/1995).
If you have any doubts regarding which ranking you belong to
before submitting your application, contact
> international.inquiry@unicatt.it
The Rome international admissions office will in any case confirm your assigned ranking upon receipt of the application and
the application fee.
Please be aware that the number of places available may
change in accordance with the Decree of the Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR), Law no.264, August
2, 1999. In both final rankings, in case of a tie, the youngest
candidate will prevail.

APPLICATION FOR THE ENTRANCE EXAM
General requirements for admission to the entrance exam and
application timeline: see page 36.
Starting from mid of October 2021 applicants must:
ρ Access > international.unicatt.it and read carefully the “Application Guide” following all the instructions for the online application
ρ Apply online > international.unicatt.it
ρ After submission, in order to finalise your application, you must
pay a non-refundable application fee of €160 (through an
online credit card payment). Applications will not be evaluated
until the application fee has been received.
ρ You will receive an admission feedback email from the
admission office stating if you are eligible for the entrance
exam, and confirming if you need to follow the EU or NON
EU timeline.
ρ You will receive instructions regarding the entrance exam
nearer the exam date. EU students and non-EU citizens legally
residing in Italy with valid permesso di soggiorno/residence
permit: you will be informed of what documents to prepare
and you will be communicated the test centre address..
ρ On the day of the entrance exam, you must bring your payment
receipt and one identification document among the following:
⧉ Passport
⧉ Identity card
⧉ Driving license
ρ Non-EU students will be able to sit the entrance exam remotely
online without the need to refer to a local test centre. Details
will be provided in the competition call.
ENTRANCE EXAM CONTENT
The written test consists of 65 multiple choice questions divided as follows:
ρ 18 questions on Biology
ρ 12 questions on Chemistry
ρ 8 questions on Physics and Math
ρ 2 questions on General Knowledge
ρ 20 questions on psycho-attitudinal subjects
(logic, visual space reasoning, text understanding, attention
and precision, numerical reasoning, problem solving)
ρ 5 questions on religious and ethical culture
Candidates have 65 minutes to complete the test.
Evaluation follows the criteria indicated below:
ρ 1 point for each correct answer
ρ Minus 0.25 point for each wrong answer
ρ No points for no answer
Please visit > international.unicatt.it for further information about
the admission test (quiz books, online simulator etc.).
Admitted candidates will be asked to pay the first University
fee instalment to secure their place in the programme within 2 weeks from the admission results publication. The aforementioned sum will be deducted from the AY 2022/23 tuition
fees. Should the admitted candidates not pay the deposit by
the deadline they shall be considered as ‘withdrawn’; vacant
places shall be made available to other candidates according
to merit ranking.

Entry requirements
See the entry requirements section on page 37 for general requirements for admission to the entrance exam and
application timeline.
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Italian-taught programmes
academic offering*
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES BSc - 3/5/6 years (Lauree Triennali o a Ciclo Unico)
MILAN CAMPUS
Facoltà di Economia (Economics)
ρ Economia delle imprese e dei mercati
ρ Economia e gestione aziendale
ρ Economia e gestione dei beni culturali e dello spettacolo
ρ Economia e legislazione d’impresa
Facoltà di Lettere e Filosofia (Arts and Philosophy)
Economia e gestione dei beni culturali e dello spettacolo
Filosofia
Lettere
Linguaggi dei media
Scienze dei beni culturali

ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ

Facoltà di Scienze della Formazione (Education)
ρ Scienze della formazione primaria
ρ Scienze dell’educazione e della formazione
ρ Scienze motorie e dello sport
Facoltà di Scienze Linguistiche e Letterature Straniere
(Language Sciences and Foreign Literature)
ρ Scienze linguistiche
ρ Scienze linguistiche per le relazioni internazionali
Facoltà di Scienze Politiche e Sociali (Political and Social Sciences)
Comunicazione e società (COMeS)
Scienze del servizio sociale
Sociologia
Scienze politiche e delle relazioni internazionali
Scienze linguistiche per le relazioni internazionali

ρ Scienze e tecniche psicologiche

ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ

Facoltà di Scienze Bancarie, Finanziarie e Assicurative
(Banking, Finance and Insurance Sciences)
ρ Economia dei mercati e degli intermediari finanziari

ρ Giurisprudenza
ρ Servizi giuridici

Facoltà di Psicologia (Psychology)

PIACENZA-CREMONA CAMPUS
Facoltà di Scienze agrarie, alimentari e ambientali
(Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences)
ρ Scienze e tecnologie agrarie
ρ Scienze e tecnologie alimentari

Facoltà di Giurisprudenza (Law)

Facoltà di Economia e Giurisprudenza (Economics and Law)
ρ Economia aziendale
ρ Giurisprudenza
ρ Management per la sostenibilità
Facoltà di Scienze della Formazione (Education)

ρ Scienze dell’educazione e della formazione
BRESCIA CAMPUS
Facoltà di Scienze della Formazione (Education)
ρ Scienze della formazione primaria
ρ Scienze dell’educazione e della formazione
Facoltà di Lettere e Filosofia (Arts and Philosophy)
ρ Lettere
ρ Discipline della arti, dei media e dello spettacolo (DAMS)
ρ Scienze turistiche e valorizzazione del territorio
Istituto Superiore di Scienze Religiose

ρ Scienze religiose

Facoltà di Scienze Linguistiche e Letterature Straniere
(Language Sciences and Foreign Literature)
ρ Scienze linguistiche
Facoltà di Scienze Matematiche, Fisiche e Naturali (Mathematics,
Physics and Natural Sciences)
ρ Matematica (curriculum in Matematica, Fisica, Informatica)
Facoltà di Scienze Politiche e Sociali (Political and Social Sciences)

ρ Scienze del servizio sociale
ρ Scienze politiche e delle relazioni internazionali
Facoltà di Psicologia (Psychology)

ρ Scienze e tecniche psicologiche

Open
opportunities
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ROME CAMPUS
Facoltà di Economia (Economics)
ρ Economia e gestione dei servizi
Facoltà di Medicine e Chirurgia (Medicine and Surgery)
Biotecnologie sanitarie
Dietistica
Farmacia
Fisioterapia
Igiene dentale
Infermieristica
Lavoro
Logopedia

ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ

HOW TO APPLY
To submit applications for the above mentioned programmes
please complete an online application form available at
> international.unicatt.it (also available in Italian).

ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ
ρ

Medicina e chirurgia
Odontoiatria e protesi dentaria
Ortottica e assistenza oftalmologica
Ostetricia
Scienze e tecnologie cosmetologiche
Tecniche audioprotesiche
Tecniche della prevenzione nell’ambiente e nei luoghi di lavoro
Tecniche di fisiopatologia cardiocircolatoria e perfusione cardiovascolare
Tecniche di Laboratorio biomedico
Tecniche di radiologia medica, per immagini e radioterapia
Tecniche ortopediche
Terapia occupazionale

To submit applications for the School of Medicine and Surgery,
please contact > international.admissions-rm@unicatt.it

* Academic year 2021/22; may be subject to slight variations for the academic year 2022/23
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Student services
because we care
WORKING WHILE STUDYING
Non-EU students entering Italy on a student visa are permitted
to work part-time (20 hours per week). Please note that many
part-time job employers may require students to have a good
knowledge of the Italian language.

ACCOMMODATION
Università Cattolica facilitates the search for accommodation by
providing placement options at residences or other housing
types in the city, or a list of recommended private housing
providers specialised in international student accommodation.
Each city campus will have different options.
Details at > international.unicatt.it
LIVING EXPENSES PER ANNUM

Accommodation
(not including meals)*

From €5,000 to €8,000

From €1,500 to €2,000
Food

MEDICAL INSURANCE
EU Citizens
If you are a citizen from either an EU Member State or an EEA
country or you are of Swiss nationality, you should have a European Health Insurance Card (eHIC, Italian acronym: TeAM)
obtained in your home country from your national healthcare
authority. The European Health Insurance Card (or eHIC) allows
you to receive medical treatment in another member state for
free, or at a reduced cost. A patient contribution is required for
prescriptions, medical examinations, oral and dental care.
Non-EU Citizens
If you are a non-EU citizen you must take out an International
Health Insurance which covers costs related to medical treatment and admission to hospital. If allowed by the Embassy/
Consulate, you can also buy an Italian national Health Insurance upon arrival to Italy. Cattolica International will provide all
necessary forms during the Orientation event.
All enrolled students are allowed to sign up for a health insurance policy provided by Università Cattolica valid for up to 12
months and renewable each year of enrolment at no additional cost. All eligible students will be notified of the terms and
procedure to register. This coverage will cover students in Italy
and other countries outside of the student's country of origin/
residence.

From €2,400 to €4,800
Personal Expenses

€400
Books

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION
Students on all campuses will have access to discounts on public transportation, as well as bike-sharing services.

€200
Local Transportation

Travelling and
extracurricular
activities

From €1,000 to €2,000

* The cost may vary depending on the area, the kind of
room (single or double), utilities etc. Living costs in Piacenza
are approximately €200 per month, lower than in Milan
and in Rome.

LEARNING ITALIAN
If you are looking for a flexible and autonomous solution to
learn Italian while studying at Università Cattolica, you can
access the self-learning linguistic lab (CAP) of the SELDA
(Servizio Linguistico d’Ateneo) and benefit from a personalised
language advisory service. Refer to our website for your specific
campus of destination.
In addition, SELDA organises fee-paying Italian language
courses aimed at preparing for the PLIDA test. You can contact
SELDA for more information after your arrival in Milan.
For details please visit > international.unicatt.it
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Settling in

an experience

life at cattolica
EDUCATT
Fnancial support and accommodation services
What is EDUCatt?
A non-profit foundation, ensuring that students receive equal
access to different services at Università Cattolica. EDUCatt manages scholarships, financial support, and residency/dormitory
accommodation.

THE MUSICAL COMMUNITY
“STUDIUM D’ATENEO - NOTE D’INCHIOSTRO”
It is the centre of the musical community, with a highly reputed
choir annually seeking new singers, and an orchestra eager for
musicians to join the ensemble. “Studium - Note d’inChiostro”
organises concerts, courses, seminars, academic laboratories
and summer schools.

STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS
International student associations (Milan campus)
Erasmus Student Network (ESN) is is a key/fundamental support network for international students. It organises numerous
social and cultural events, tours and recreational activities.

HEALTH CENTRE
Milan campus
Università Cattolica's Health Centre provides students with medical care, nursing care and psychological counselling. General,
specialist (gynaecology, ophthalmology, nutrition) and preventative medical examinations are available to students.
Feature: Visits are free.

Smint Piacenza (Piacenza campus)
Smint Piacenza is a student association, comprised of both Italian and international students. The association helps students
from all faculties get together, assists new students become
familiar with Piacenza and its surrounding area, as well as the
campus, and in particular to make the most of the university
experience through different activities.
LIBRARY
Milan has a unique underground and prestigious library containing over two million volumes, Rome has three different libraries, Brescia's new campus will boast a library with 180,000
volumes and a capacity of 70 seats.
Piacenza-Cremona has seven halls spread over 1,500 square
metres, 150,000 volumes, 3,000 periodicals, 68,000 e-journals
and 445,000 eBooks.

like no other

Piacenza campus
There is on-campus Medical Assistance which provides all registered students with medical care, nursing care and psychological counselling.
Feature: Visits are free.
Rome campus
The Health Centre, provided by Educatt, provides students with
medical care, nursing care and psychological counselling. General, specialists (nutrition, dermatology, and gynaecology) are
also available to students at a small additional cost.
Feature: Visits are free.

SPORT FACILITIES
Milan campus
Centro Universitario Sportivo (CUS) is an association that promotes sport and physical education for university students in
Milan. The CUS information point is located at the Milan campus, Largo A. Gemelli, 1.
Piacenza campus
Università Cattolica’s Piacenza campus colLabourates with various sports centres, sports societies/clubs, and gyms, located
both in Piacenza and in Cremona. Students are recommended
to bring their Student Card.
Rome campus
The big spaces of the Rome campus allow for two tennis courts, a soccer field for five players and one for eleven players,
and a basketball/volleyball court. SportHouse is also an indoor
sports facility.
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Comitato università - mondo del lavoro

Career advising

12,560

what's next

internships and
Internships may not be mandatory as part of your programme,
though highly recommended to boost your University experience and gain new practical skills. Our career service (Servizio
Stage and Placement) is at your disposal for finding internship
opportunities in your preferred field. Through the online platform you will be able to access thousands of internship offers
and contact the company/firm directly.

Career service
Your experience at Università Cattolica is the first step towards
a fulfilling education, which will allow you to excel in the work
field.
Università Cattolica’s Career Service will accompany you
through this journey: the dedicated staff will help orientate
you along the paths of research, internships and employment,
providing highly valued information and support through the
following events:

EACH YEAR

ACCOUNTANCY,
INSURANCE,
BANKING AND
FINANCE

BUSINESS,
CONSULTING
AND
MANAGEMENT

ENERGY AND
UTILITIES

25,000
companies
registered
IN OUR DATABASE
SINCE 2012

18,000

Company presentations

active

Recruiting days
Selection process workshops
Business cases and industry professional presentations
Field projects, business games, business competitions

MARKETING,
COMMUNICATIONS
AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS

INDUSTRIE

AGREEMENTS

10,073
internships

TRAVEL,
LOGISTICS AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

ρ A2A
ρ ACCENTURE
ρ ACTL
ρ ADECCO
ρ ALLEANZA ASSICURAZIONI
ρ ALLIANZ
ρ API ASSOCIAZIONE PICCOLE E MEDIE

ρ ASSOCIAZIONE PER LO SVILUPPO

Workshops and consultancy events on job search

IN 2019

HEALTHCARE

internship

CV writing courses

HUMAN
RESOURCES

LAW

ρ ARLA FOODS
ρ ASSOCIAZIONE LOMBARDA

Meetings with HR managers and specialists
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CONSUMER
GOODS AND
SERVICES

AGRIBUSINESS

PUBLISHED ONLINE

Career fairs hosted at our campuses

We can safely say that numbers speak for themselves: over
10,000 internships are undertaken annually, and the Career
Service boasts contacts with over 25,000 companies.

The activities proposed by Stage and Placement provide an integrated approach of information, guidance and support to students
and graduates, teachers and companies to help exceed expectations by all parties when entering the labour market.

job offers

Internship opportunities

There are no remuneration standards. Some internships may include a reimbursement (lunch and transportation), others may
offer a monthly salary, whereas some internships may not be
paid. You will be able to view this information when browsing
the different offers.

university - job market special committee cattolica's partner companies

SPEDIZIONIERI E AUTOTRASPORTATORI
DEGLI STUDI DI BANCA E BORSA

ρ ASSOLOMBARDA
ρ BANCA POPOLARE DI SONDRIO
ρ BANCO BPM
ρ BARILLA
ρ BDO ITALIA
ρ BEIERSDORF
ρ BIP
ρ BNP PARIBAS
ρ BORSA ITALIANA
ρ BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
ρ CAMERA DI COMMERCIO - PIACENZA
ρ CARREFOUR ITALIA
ρ CHIOMENTI
ρ CONFCOMMERCIO MILANO
ρ CONFINDUSTRIA BRESCIA
ρ CONFINDUSTRIA PIACENZA
ρ CREDEM

ENGINEERING,
AUTOMOTIVE AND
MANUFACTURING

ρ CREDIT AGRICOLE
ρ CREVAL
ρ DAVIDE CAMPARI  
ρ DELOITTE
ρ DELOITTE
ρ DENTSU
ρ DEUTSCHE BANK
ρ DLA PIPER
ρ EDISON
ρ ENI
ρ ERNST & YOUNG
ρ ESSELUNGA
ρ FONDAZIONE DI PIACENZA E VIGEVANO
ρ FONDAZIONE SODALITAS
ρ GERI HDP
ρ GI GROUP
ρ GRUPPO GENERALI
ρ HENKEL
ρ IG SAMSIC HR
ρ IKEA
ρ INTESA SANPAOLO
ρ JOBIRI
ρ JT INTERNATIONAL
ρ KEARNEY
ρ KPMG
ρ L´OREAL
ρ LAVOROPIU'
ρ LEONARDO EDUCATION PROJECT
ρ LEROY MERLIN
ρ LIDL

ρ LUXOTTICA
ρ LVMH
ρ MARSH
ρ MEDIOBANCA
ρ PIAGGIO
ρ PIRELLI
ρ PIROLA PENNUTO ZEI & ASSOCIATI
ρ PRIVALIA
ρ PROSPERA
ρ PWC
ρ RANDSTAD
ρ RIA GRANT THORNTON
ρ ROBERT BOSCH
ρ ROLLERI CULTURA D'IMPRESA
ρ SALVATORE FERRAGAMO
ρ STELLANTIS
ρ SYNERGIE
ρ SYNGENTA
ρ TEAMSYSTEM
ρ UMANA
ρ UNICREDIT GROUP
ρ UNILEVER ITALIA
ρ UNIONE COMMERCIANTI PIACENZA
ρ UNIPOLSAI ASSICURAZIONI
ρ VALUEMENT
ρ VITTORIA ASSICURAZIONI
ρ VODAFONE
ρ VOLKSWAGEN
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Admission information
undergraduate programmes
Save the date*
MEDICINE AND SURGERY - ALL APPLICANTS
Publication of the competition Call

By mid of October 2021

Opening of the applications

By mid of October 2021

Application deadline

Mid of March 2022

Entrance exam date

By the first half of April 2022

Entrance exam results published

From mid of April 2022

Entry requirements*
Undergraduate requirements
ρ A high school qualification awarded after a minimum of 12-years of global schooling
ρ The high school qualification has to satisfy the requirements for access to university-level studies in the awarding country:
⧉ US Diploma: students must pass 3 AP exams in subjects relevant to the chosen programme
⧉ Canadian Diploma: students satisfy the requirements for access to university as prescribed by each of the 13 Provinces and
Territories in terms of both credits and subject combination
⧉ British Diploma: min. 3 A-levels in subjects relevant to the chosen programme
⧉ International Baccalaureate (IB) full Diploma candidates can apply to a Bachelor programme. The IB Diploma must be
awarded by no later than the session of May 2022 (results available at the beginning of July 2022). Our IB code is 001623.
IB Certificates are NOT valid for enrolment
⧉ National Diploma: if admission to university-level studies is subject to a special exam in the country where you graduated from
high school, you must give evidence to have passed such selection with the required scores
ρ Medicine and Surgery: above requirements in addition to passing Cattolica entrance exam and rank within the first 50 (non-EU)
or first 30 (EU) places according to your nationality

Language requirements*
English language proficiency (for English-taught programmes)
ρ Upper secondary studies completed fully in English, or in one of the listed national education systems, IB Diploma included (visit our
website for the up-to-date list)

ρ IELTS Academic (min 6.0); TOEFL iBT (min 84); B2 First (min. B). Cattolica’s TOEFL institution code is 2605
Italian language proficiency (for Italian-taught programmes)
ρ Italian is the student’s mother tongue or the high school is fully taught in Italian
ρ B2 (intermediate level), CILS or PLIDA, a language proficiency report by the attended language school
ALL PROGRAMMES INTAKE SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER (EXCEPT MEDICINE)
Application opening

Mid December 2021

Priority consideration deadline

Mid January 2022

Deadline 2

Mid February 2022

Deadline 3

End of March 2022

Final deadline

End of April 2022 - NOTE: This round will open based on place availability.

(Visit > international.unicatt.it for updates)

SAT/ACT Tests*
BSc in Economics and Management/BSc International Relations and Global Affairs: Applicants with high grades in Mathematics
will be prioritised. High SAT/ACT scores can also increase the chances of admission. Students that do not take Mathematics during
their last 2-years of High School are strongly recommended to submit recent SAT/ACT test scores (minimum 560 SAT/23 ACT in
the Math sections)
All other Bachelor programmes: SAT/ACT scores may have a favourable impact on the applicant’s profile

Tuition fees and scholarships**
EU RESIDENTS
RESIDENCY or non-EU residents with an EU generated
income

*There may be some variations based on the specific programme and/or the student’s academic system of origin. Please check
the programme webpage or contact > international.inquiry@unicatt.it to have the most up-to-date programme details, specific entry
requirements, and deadlines before submitting your application.
Tuition fees

Deadlines
Check the specific deadlines for each programme of your choice as they may vary.
Don’t want to miss updates?
■ Contact us indicating your programme of choice: we’ll add you to our mailing system!
■ Check the website > international.unicatt.it

Waiting list
Applicants for programmes that receive a high volume of applications and/or reach full capacity before the last deadline, may be
placed on a waiting list. Details on the release will be communicated online.

Scholarship
opportunities

NON-EU RESIDENTS

ρ Medicine and Surgery: tuition ranges from €7,000 ρ Medicine and Surgery: tuition is €15,800 per
annum
to €16,000 per annum (varies according to the financial background of the student or student’s family if dependent)
ρ For all other undergraduate programmes: tuition ρ All other undergraduate programmes: tuition is
ranges from €3,500 to €9,200 per annum (fees vary
€8,190 per annum
according to the degree programme chosen and
the financial background of the student or student’s
family if dependent)
EU residents may apply for regular financial aid and
additional scholarships provided by EDUcatt. For
details please refer to > educatt.unicatt.it

To be considered for partial scholarships (discount of
€3,040 on yearly tuition fees), simply click ‘yes’ in the
relevant section of the online application form
> international.unicatt.it (not applicable for Medicine
and Surgery)

*There may be some variations based on the specific programme and/or the student’s academic system of origin. Please check
the programme webpage or contact > international.inquiry@unicatt.it to have the most up-to-date programme details, specific entry
requirements, and deadlines before submitting your application.
**Fees are based on the 2021/2022 academic year and may be subject to slight variations.
Tuition fees do not depend on the student's passport but on residency. They are calculated according to where the student
or student's family reside and pay taxes (in an EU country or in a non- EU country).
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Next steps
application procedures
APPLICATIONS FOR ALL UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
> international.unicatt.it
For a complete guide on application procedures, please visit the dedicated program webpage
> Admission & Tuitions > Application procedures.

1

Choose your programme and apply online (Link available as soon as applications open)

how to apply

Create an account
Fill out the online application form

and make sure you indicate a second choice programme (option not applicable for MD Medicine and Surgery)

Upload the following documents:
ρ Copy of your passport
ρ Official High School transcripts (accepted in English/Italian/Spanish/French)
Please scan these as one file document
ρ If you have already graduated, your High School Diploma
ρ Evidence of language proficiency, where needed
ρ A motivation letter
ρ Updated CV

Submit your application

your

Pay the application fee to start the evaluation procedure

2

3

admission feedback

accept our offer

You will receive an email regarding the feedback
on your application in four to six weeks.
If admitted, the feedback will outline:

To reserve your place at Università Cattolica please
accept the offer and pay the first instalment by
the indicated deadline.

The programme you have been accepted to
The tuition fee you will have to pay
The admission conditions, if any

4
obtain a student visa

Non-EU citizens need to apply for a study visa.
Upon receipt of the first instalment, Università Cattolica will provide you with instructions to submit your pre-enrolment request
online on the Universitaly Portal, the preliminary step to apply for a student visa. After the University's approval of the pre-enrolment,
you will refer to the Italian Embassy or Consulate for the rest of the visa process.
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journey

starts

here
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Contacts
CATTOLICA INTERNATIONAL
MAILING ADDRESS
Via Carducci 28/30, I-20123 Milano - Italy
TEL +39 02 7234 5108
> international.unicatt.it
> international.inquiry@unicatt.it

MyCattolica

@cattolica.international

for more information

scan or click me!
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